A Note from the Artistic Director
The team at infinithéâtre is thrilled to have you joining us for this, the final production of our 21/22
season. Marc-André Thibault and Ellen David have been dreaming of this English-language premiere
for several years now, and we're all so grateful to bring the play to the stage. As audiences return to
theatres to share stories, to cry and laugh, to reflect and dialogue together, I am reminded of the power
and the beauty of this art form. Throughout the creative process, Marc-André's Mazel Tov has provoked
a wide range of juxtaposing reactions. Our greatest hope is that you will each carry this play's
complexities out into your social discussions, that you will debate, question, and ultimately hear each
other. Sometimes, making space within our own convictions to accept another's perspective, to
understand another's point of view, that is perhaps the groundwork for a healthier society.
Thank you for venturing out to join us at the theatre today. And do be sure to keep an eye out for
Infinithéâtre's 22/23 programming, which we'll be announcing in the weeks to come!
Bon spectacle!

— Zach Fraser

A Note from the Playwright
“Mazel tov" is a Hebrew expression that means “good luck” or “congratulations”. Generally, these words
encourage celebration and are used during happy events, such as births, Bar Mitzvahs or weddings.
You will quickly understand the irony of the play’s title, because the characters you’re about to meet are
rather unlucky. In an escalation of clumsiness, discomfort and misplaced pride, relationships crumble.
With this play, I wanted to talk about humans from different cultures with bias about others, bias
mostly born out of ignorance. With a slightly twisted humour, I like to write about moments when
everything can change. When one word or one action has the power to alter the course of things.
I firmly believe we can laugh at everything, as long as we do it with love and respect, which is
something really needed in today’s world. With Mazel Tov, I wanted to laugh at us. And then, to hope
that we can do better.
I hope you enjoy our story.

— Marc-André Thibault

A Note from the Director
When one hears the Yiddish words “Mazel Tov”, the connotation is undoubtedly positive and life
affirming as they are are used vis-a-vis a wonderful moment in life such as congratulations on a new
baby, a new job... or in the case of our play a marriage. However the phrase is not generally used in the
same way as “good luck”, in that “mazel tov” recognizes that something good has already happened.
For the characters in our play, the night of their wedding and what is meant to be a time of joy and
celebration spirals downward into a challenging and difficult series of events that illustrate the irony in
the title, and that for one reason or another… life does not always go as planned and one’s fate is never
assured.
In late 2017, my fate brought me to Théâtre Prospero to see a performance of Mazal Tov (French title)
written and directed by Marc-André Thibault for his company Théâtre Bistouri. What I witnessed was a
play that pushed boundaries, made me laugh till I squirmed, and took wonderful risks in the telling of
its story... the kind of evening that makes for theatre that is provocative, and begs to engage an
audience. I was intrigued and connected with Marc-André in what would be an almost 5 year journey to
present the piece in English. The story begs the question of how what should be the most harmonious
and exciting night of their lives for this young couple, can turn into a dangerous roller coaster ride that
careens towards a dark night of the soul for them, their family and a very close friend. How do we
literally lose our footing and our way? What are the catalysts for these occurrences?
At a time when one would think that humankind is more tolerant and peaceful... we are bearing witness
to the fact that this is just not the case. War, injustice, prejudice, racism... in fact “ism’s” of many stripes
are still sadly with us wreaking havoc with our lives and our souls. It is the “age of rage”, a moment
where mild disagreements seem to bubble over into outright animosity and “unfriending” is the result.
Differences of opinion become full out feuds, and it is only a hair trigger that seems to propel us
towards division more than unity. This play seeks to explore how we put up walls between us, or add
more plaster to the walls that may already be there. What can we say and how can we act? The status
quo and what was barely acceptable but allowed to exist before is simply not appropriate anymore. The
play surprises us at every turn and illuminates our understanding and expectation of loyalty, friendship
and family. It asks us to examine how far is too far... can we still have a sense of humour about certain
things or are some subjects simply taboo?
I would like to thank the playwright for tackling these subjects in a provocative way, Guy Sprung for
championing this project, Zach Fraser and the entire staff at Infinithéatre for pulling it all together and
making it happen, the wonderful creative team and the brave cast of Mazel Tov, the Canada Council,
the Conseil des Arts de Montréal, and the Azrieli Foundation for their support of this production.
Through our discomfort around these matters and via the medium of art and theatre may we be
motivated to work towards understanding and harmony so that we truly can arrive at a mazel tov
moment of respect, peace and tolerance.

— Ellen David

Upcoming at Infinithéâtre
Stay tuned for our
22/23 season announcement in late May!
The-Write-Stuff submission deadline: June 1, 2022
Write-on-Q submission deadline: September 6, 2022
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PLAYWRIGHT AND DIRECTOR
MARC-ANDRÉ THIBAULT
PLAYWRIGHT
Since his acting formation at the Conservatoire d’art
dramatique de Québec, Marc-André has been very active in
theater, as an actor, author, translator, director and producer
with the company he created, Théâtre Bistouri. He likes telling
stories that mix humor and drama, and he stands out with his
frank plays and his sharp dialogues. He also wrote Tout craché,
and translated from English to French A skull in Connemara,
Conversations with my Penis, Madra, Being Norwegian, Straight, Interference
and Ringroad. Oh, and he really likes a good laugh.

ELLEN DAVID
DIRECTOR
An accomplished and versatile stage and screen actor, Ellen
has received accolades including a META, Winnipeg Theatre
Award, and Broadway World Regional Award for My Name is
Asher Lev (Segal Center/RMTC); “Outstanding Female
Performance” ACTRA award for the film Surviving My Mother;
and the 2015 ACTRA Award of Excellence. Stage highlights:
Seeds (Porte Parole’s US Tour), The Shoplifters, God of
Carnage, Marjorie Prime and Travesties.
Directing credits include Four Anglos Surviving the Covid Apocalypse at Centre St.
Jax, Victoria Hall and Theatre Lac-Brome; Clybourne Park, The Book of Bob, Love,
Loss and What I Wore, which she also co-produced and performed in (all at
Centaur Theatre); Moonlight and Magnolias, Six Dance Lessons in Six Weeks, and
Intimate Exchanges (Theatre Lac-Brome); The Savannah Sipping Society (Hudson
Village Theatre); and the Quebec English language premiere of The Leisure Society
for Infinithéâtre. Ellen has recently completed a two year term as Executive Artistic
Director of Theatre Lac-Brome in Knowlton, Quebec. She will be returning in next
season’s series Transplant and can be seen in the upcoming Le Temps des
Framboises on Club Illico.

CAST
KEVIN BLACK
PHILIP
Kevin Black is a Montreal based Actor & Entertainer who is
beyond thrilled to be part of live theatre again after years of
focusing more on the Film/Television side of his career. Upon
graduating from John Abbott’s Professional Theatre Program,
Kevin continued his studies at The New York Conservatory For
Dramatic Arts in their summer intensive program. Since then,
Kevin can be found on the screen in TV shows such as, CBC’s
The Detectives, Mohawk Girls, and The Art Of More. As well as in ISOLATED
HAPPINESS, a short film part of Quarantine Stories Film Festival. His proudest
theatre accomplishments include performing in the Edinburgh Fringe Festival,
being a National Gold Medalist for the Canadian Improv Games, and now, MAZEL
TOV! This pandemic has been a rollercoaster for the arts, and Kevin thanks
Infinithéâtre for pushing through, and giving him the opportunity to play.

JAHLANI KNORREN
PATRICK
Selected Acting credits include: Blackout, Tableau D’Hôte,
collective creation (DB. Clarke Theatre, Shango), The Coloured
Museum by George F Walker (Black Theatre Workshop
Showcase, Man), Blue Altar by Willow Cioppa (Black Theatre
Workshop showcase, Emmanuelle) Beckett Shorts directed
by Clea Minaker (Concordia, Act without word 2(A), Come
and go (Vi))
Jahlani Knorren has his Basic Actor Combatant certificate. He won an FDC
scholarship to complete his intermediate level certificate and also worked on the
adventure TV series Blood and Treasure under stunt coordinator Marc Desourdy.
A graduate from Concordia majoring in theatre, he participated in BTW’s
mentorship program and has roots in a 17 year long football career.

CAST
HOWARD ROSENSTEIN
LEON
Howard Rosenstein (Leon), born and based in Montreal has
appeared in over a hundred professional film, television, web
and theatre productions across Canada, the United States,
Germany, Scotland, China and Japan, most notably as
Redpeter in Infinitheatre’s production of Kafka’s Ape. He
remains open to suggestion. Meantime, please visit
howardrosenstein.com for demos and detailed credits, or to
make contact.

ILANA ZACKON
ISABELLE
Ilana Zackon is a multidisciplinary performer and creator. A
true wandering artist, Ilana has lived and worked in Montreal,
New York City, Vancouver and Toronto. Selected stage credits
include So, How Should I Be? (Presentation House Theatre),
Under Milk Wood (Edinburgh Fringe), The Light We’ll Never
See (Theatre Conspiracy/Upintheair Theatre) and Time
Machine (Radix Theatre). On-screen credits include
Motherland: Fort Salem (Freeform/Disney+) and Riverdale (The CW). Her voice
can be heard in many commercials and video games including Livelock (Tuque
Games), Disciples: Liberation (Frima Studio) and Mazaam: the Musical Genius
(Mazaam Interactive Inc.). Ilana is also a podcaster and journalist for the Canadian
Jewish News, with a weekly column called “The Jewish Nomad”. She is very grateful
to be working on her first show with Infinithéâtre. www.ilanazackon.com

CREATIVE TEAM
ELISABETH DE MEDEIROS
SET AND COSTUME DESIGN
Elisabeth de Medeiros is a graduate of the John Abbott
College Theatre Design Program. Credits include set design
for Clue (2022) directed by Wade Lynch, set and costume
design for Everybody (2022), Unity 1914 (2019), and
Jarpteetza/The Firebird (2019) directed by Mary Harvey
(Bishop’s University), set design for The Sages of Chelm
(2022) directed by Trevor Barrette, A Bintel Brief (2018),
directed by Michelle Heisler (DWYT), costume design for The Savannah Sipping
Society (2018), directed by Ellen David, The Drawer Boy (2019) and Jonas and
Barry in the Home (2017), directed by Dean Fleming (Hudson Village Theatre). She
was also a stunt prop maker for the movies Chaos Walking (2021) and the X-Men
franchise (2019, 2016, 2014). Elisabeth is currently the Wardrobe Coordinator at The
Segal Centre for Performing Arts and works as a Production Designer for their
after-school Academy Programs.

ERIC MONGERSON
LIGHTING DESIGN
Eric Mongerson has designed lights for many productions
including Battered and Progress! (Infinitheatre), The Chain
and Legacy (Magjusjen Entertainment), She Said He Said,
Gas Girls and Swan Song of Maria (BTW), Nobody’s Perfect!
(Centre for Human Development), Urban Tales (Théâtre Urbi
et Orbi / Centaur) Paradise by the River (Centaur), Birthmark
and The Poster (Teesri Duniya).
He taught Design for the Theatre at Concordia University for many years where he
served as Design Coordinator, Technical Director, Theatre Manager, Production
Coordinator, and Chair of the Department.
He designed scenery and lights for many productions across North America. His
students have designed for, Broadway, London’s West End, Cirque du Soleil, and
Stratford.
He is vice president of Centre Québécois de L’Institut Canadien des Technologies
Scénographiques (CQICTS) and has served on several boards of directors including
the Canadian Institute for Theatre Technology (CITT) and the Stagecraft Institute of
Las Vegas (SILV).

CREATIVE TEAM
ROB DENTON
SOUND DESIGN
Rob Denton is a Montreal bred and based sound mixer,
designer and composer. Highlights include a META (Montreal
English Theatre Award) for sound design for Another Home
Invasion in 2016. Since the inception of the METAs in 2013, Rob
has been nominated for 9 awards over 7 years. In 2007, he was
awarded Best Sound MECCA (Montreal English Critic’s Circle
Award) for his work on the Montreal presentation of Satchmo’
Suite at the Saidye Bronfman Centre for the Arts. His design for Small Mouth
Sounds was named “Sound Design of the Decade” by Broadway World Magazine Montreal.

JULIA LENARDON
DIALECT COACH
Julia is happy to be back as part of the team since the fun
coaching time with King of Canada.
She's just finished work on Boy Falls From the Sky (Royal
Alexandria Theatre, Toronto).
Other selected theatre coaching: Associate Voice Coach for
NYC Broadway Production Matilda, the Musical at the Shubert Theater; Associate
Voice Coach for Tamburlaine at Theatre for a New Audience TFANA(OffBroadway); for Gad Elmaleh at Carnegie Hall debut American Dream; Gabriel
Dumont’s Wild West (NAC); The Other Side of the Moon/The Andersen
Project (World Tour for Yves Jacques); Under the Lintel, Indecent, The Angel and
the Sparrow (The Segal Centre); Good People, Intimate Apparel (The Centaur
Theatre)
Selected Film/tv coaching: The Umbrella Academy, Locke & Key Season, On
Becoming A God in Central Florida (for Theodore Pellerin) Cardinal (for Karine
Vanasse); X-Men: Apocalypse and Dark Phoenix, Brooklyn, Assassin’s Creed
Series (Ubisoft).
Teaching: National Theatre School of Canada; The Banff-Citadel Professional
Theatre Training Program; American Academy of Dramatic Art.

CREATIVE TEAM
SIERRA ALARIE
STAGE MANAGER
After previously stage managing Infinithéâtre’s production of
King of Canada in 2020, Sierra is thrilled to have the
opportunity to work with the company again on Mazel Tov.
Selected Equity stage management apprentice credits
include both the Montreal and Ottawa runs of The
Mountaintop (Black Theatre Workshop/ Neptune Theatre),
Birthmark (Teesri Duniya Theatre), both iterations of Around
the World in 80 Days (Geordie/Theatre Lac Brome), Angélique (Black Theatre
Workshop/Tableau D’Hôte Theatre), Prom Queen: The Musical and The Secret
Annex (Segal Centre for Performing Arts). Additionally she has previously worked as
Assistant Stage Manager on some of the Yiddish productions at the Segal Centre
which included The Producers and It Shoulda Been You (DWYT). Upcoming
projects include this summer, where she will be traveling to PEI to stage manage
Watermark Theatre’s two productions, The Drawer Boy and Educating Rita.

LETICIA CHICOINE
ASSISTANT TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Born and raised in Montreal, Leticia has always had a passion
for the arts. After graduating from the Professional Theatre
program at John Abbott College, she is excited to be taking
her first steps into the field with the Infinithéâtre team
working as ATD.

TALKBACK GUESTS
JOSEPH ROSEN
Sunday, May 1 after 2pm show
Community, Culture, and Comedy
Joseph Rosen (@TheJosephRosen) teaches at Dawson College
in Montreal, and has written for publications including The
Globe & Mail, Walrus Magazine, Maisonneuve, the Montreal
Gazette, and Shtetl Montreal. He has a PhD in how messed up
the world is, but he hasn’t given up hope. Yet.

MARC-ANDRÉ THIBAULT
Wednesday, May 4 after 8pm show
An Exclusive with the Playwright
We're delighted to have our playwright with us for a postshow discussion about the writing and translation process
that has spanned over several years.

SARAH DESHAIES
Friday, May 6 after 8pm show
A Conversation Around Interfaith Relationships
Sarah Deshaies is the producer of the Andrew Carter Morning
Show at CJAD 800. She also hosts and produces Upstage, a
weekly look at Montreal’s theatre scene, airing Thursdays at
6pm on CKUT 90.3 FM. Sarah grew up Jewish in an interfaith
family. She is working on an audio documentary about the
history of Chrismukkah; it also looks at how interfaith JewishChristian families navigate the holiday season. It is called Chrismukkah Party and
was developed with the support of the Museum of Jewish Montreal.

TALKBACK GUESTS
FISHEL GOLDIG
Saturday, May 7 after 2pm show
A Conversation About Antisemitism, Holocaust
Remembrance and Current World Events
Fishel Philip Goldig is a survivor of the Holocaust born in 1933
in Mielnica (now Melnytsia-Podilska, Ukraine), a town in what
was at that time part of Polish Ukraine. In 1939, the Soviets
occupied that part of the country and he and his parents
abandoned their home and had to start a new life in a town
over 20 kilometres away. A year and a half later, they were allowed to return, but a
few months after that the Germans conquered the area, and all the Jews were
ordered to go to a Ghetto in Borszcow, about 60 kilometres away.
In the Ghetto he witnessed some of the worst cruelty and atrocities that man could
commit against another human being. They escaped from the Ghetto 14 months
later and found themselves living in the forest for about 3 months. Eventually, they
were saved by a Ukrainian farmer and his family, who hid them in an underground
cave, where they stayed for 2 years. They were liberated by the Soviet Russian Army
in 1944.
After travelling through various countries in Europe and staying in Displaced
Persons Camps for 2 years, the family finally arrived in Canada in 1948 when Philip
was 14 years old. He started his schooling again, and has lived in Montreal ever
since. He has established various businesses and also fulfilled his desire of
becoming a professional singer, cantor and theatre performer for more than 50
years. He is married and has 4 beautiful children, and 7 beloved grandchildren. He
is dedicated to Holocaust education and has written a book called The Survival
Story of a Six Year-Old Boy.

Art by Peggy Ann Turner
Peggy Ann Turner’s mixed media collage paintings are in part
a full-circle exchange with the world.

“Citrus By The Sea” from series
FRESH IMPRESSIONS, mixed
media collage painting on
36”x36” cradled wood panel

From her Montreal studio/gallery located in the Quartier du
Musée, she creates colourful artworks with a unique
perspective that tell a story. These two artworks were selected
to be part of the stage set design for the production of Mazel
Tov.
Artist website: www.peggyannturner.ca
instagram: @peggyannturner
For further information contact peggyann@bellnet.ca

“Red” from series BOUQUETS,
mixed media collage painting on
30”x40” canvas

Related Resources
Cultural Biases and Intolerance
Quebec’s Culture Clash
CBC
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/quebec-s-culture-clash-1.700427

Secularism in Quebec
The Canadian Encyclopedia
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/secularism-in-quebec

A Language Bill Deepens a Culture Clash in Quebec
New York Times
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/09/world/canada/quebec-french-language-laws.html?
smid=url-share

Antisemitism
Challenging Antisemitism: Debunking the Myths and Responding with
Facts
Anti-Defamation League
https://www.adl.org/media/4771/download

Brief History of Antisemitism in Canada
Musée Holocauste
https://museeholocauste.ca/en/activities/brief-history-antisemitism-canada/

The Stain of Antisemitism in Canada
Canadian Museum for human Rights
https://humanrights.ca/story/the-stain-of-antisemitism-in-canada

Crisis Support and Suicide Prevention
Association Québécoise de Prévention de Suicide
(service available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week):
Call: 1 866 APPELLE (277-3553)
Text: 1 855 957 5353
Chat at suicide.ca

English and French Professional Language Training

25,000 Canadian employees have trusted us with their
second language evaluation goals. Join our community
today!

25,000
SUCCESSFUL LEARNERS

Over +200
LANGUAGE TUTORS
WITH PEDAGOGICAL EXPERTISE

90%
TEST SUCCESS RATE
WITH A PROVEN
TRACK RECORD

https://lrdgonline.com/

Mandate
Infinithéâtre stages exciting, entertaining, relevant theatre that explores and reflects the issues,
challenges, and possibilities of contemporary Québec from the perspective of its diverse Englishlanguage minority. Our work is driven by the fundamental belief that theatre that speaks to and about
the lives, the hopes, and the challenges of its home community has the best possibility of creating an
electric connection between stage and audience that is the essence of great theatre.
Infinithéâtre is the one theatre in Québec whose mission is to develop, promote, produce, and broker
plays written or adapted by Québec writers and Indigenous writers from within the territory called
Canada. We do this because we believe fundamentally that producing our own writers will generate
subject matter and themes relevant to Montréal and Québec and result in the strongest possible
engagement and live interaction with our audience.

Infinithéâtre’s Play Development Initiatives
Infinithéâtre is proud of our multiple and ever-evolving play development initiatives.
Write-on-Q, our annual English-language playwriting competition open to Québec writers and
Indigenous writers from across Canada. Finalists are announced mid-Fall with cash prizes totaling up
to $3,000 announced by mid-December.
The-Write-Stuff, our brand-new 10-minute playwriting competition for Québec youth, ages 12-18, with
cash prizes totalling up to $1,000.
Park ’n Play Open-Air Play Reading Series, featuring the winning entries from The-Write-Stuff. Our
very first edition was part of last September’s Les journées de la culture.
The Pipeline, our year-end public reading series, featuring the winning plays from Write-on-Q.
Infinite Voices - Artist-in-Residence Program for Established & Emerging Artists. This year, Drew
Hayden Taylor is our featured Artist in Residence, alongside two resident emerging artists: Jeremy
Lewis and Masha Bashmakova.
Big Bang Artists’ Laboratory, providing time and space for projects in development, offering
extended exploratory residencies. These include free public presentations of works in progress.
Action Infini - Extended Outreach to Students & Seniors via in-person and online plays, talkbacks
and study guides. Our current projects are being shared virtually and reaching more audiences,
further afield.
InfiniPRESS, our very own in-house play publication service, with the intent to extend the life of plays
developed and produced at Infinithéâtre.

Infinithéâtre relies on the support of our community to sustain our play development
initiatives. To make a donation, please visit our website: www.infinitheatre.com

Major funders who made this
adventure possible

This project was made possible by the generous project support
of CN, Conseil des arts et des lettres du Québec, Conseil des arts
de Montréal, Canada Council for the Arts, KIN Experience, Azrieli
Foundation, the Secretariat for Relations with English-speaking
Quebecers, and ELAN.

Muse Entertainment is a leading film and television production company known
for its well-crafted and high-quality productions. Since its founding in 1998, Muse
has produced, co-produced and provided production services on 219 TV movies
and miniseries, television series, documentaries and feature films and has won
over 100 awards and received over 300 award nominations, including 21 Emmy
Award nominations and 5 Emmy Awards.
Muse Entertainment’s most recent television series are the police procedurals
Coroner (CBC) and The Murders (Citytv), the crime thriller Bellevue (CBC and
WGN), as well as the miniseries, The Kennedys: After Camelot (CTV’s Crave). The
latter is the sequel to Muse’s 8-hr. historical drama The Kennedys, which earned
10 Emmy Award nominations, winning four, as well as the DGA award for best
director.
Muse recently service produced Blood & Treasure (CBS), two seasons of the
dramatic series The Art of More (Sony’s Crackle), and two seasons of the sci-fi
series Helix (Syfy).
Other award-winning Muse miniseries are Tut, Pillars of the Earth, Ben Hur,
Bomb Girls The Last Templar, Impact, Human Trafficking and Answered by Fire.
Muse is known for producing four seasons of the supernatural dramatic series
Being Human; two seasons of the dramedy series Signed, Sealed, Delivered and
two seasons of the documentary series Collision Course. The company also
produces TV movies for Disney (Bad Hair Day, Zapped) and Hallmark (Aurora
Teagarden Mysteries, Gourmet Detective Mysteries, Christmas entertainment
and romantic comedies.).
The company’s head office and its Quebec production centre are in Montreal.
Muse also maintains development and production operations in Los Angeles,
Toronto and Vancouver.
For more information please visit www.muse.ca.

